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OC Hotels Booked for the Summer

Tourism is back, and Orange
County hotels are reaping the re-
wards.  
“Most hotels in Orange County

have seen a big increase in business
post-COVID, and are enjoying
record revenues, especially along the
coast,” Alan Reay, president of
Irvine-based consultancy and broker-
age Atlas Hospitality Group, told
the Business Journal. 
The 52 properties on the Business

Journal’s list of the largest hotels in
the county reported an average week-
end rate of $349, up 20% from a year
ago. 
Employees are returning along

with that demand. 
Hotels on the list had 12,016 OC

employees as of May, a 70% boost
from the year prior.
OC occupancy levels have more

than tripled since the lows seen in
2020, according to data from STR Inc.
“Overall, everything is very positive,”

Reay said.

Anaheim on Top
Anaheim counts the four largest hotels in

the county, led by the 1,574-room Hilton
Anaheim. 

The city is enjoying a strong
rebound this year, specifically
in the hardest-hit conventions
and meetings sector. 
The Anaheim Convention

Center’s five main fan conven-
tions for the year are projected
to bring 57,000 room nights to
local hotels.
Revenue per available room,

or RevPAR, has jumped 307% year-to-date
in Anaheim over the same period in 2021,
according to STR data. 
That is far ahead of the next largest in-

creases of 138% seen in San Francisco and
121% seen in Los Angeles. 
“Anaheim is leading the state in terms of

percentage increase in RevPAR, both in May

and year-to-date,” Reay said. 
Anaheim hotels reported 78% oc-

cupancy as of April, according to
destination marketing organization
Visit Anaheim.
While the leisure market appears

to be back in full swing, OC hotels
are awaiting the full return of the
business sector and international vis-
itors. 
Climbing interest rates and con-

cern over new COVID-19 variants
pose as industry headwinds. 
“Prices on hotel sales continue to

climb but we expect this to start to
taper off with the increase in interest
rates,” Reay said. 

Doubling Up 
The 618-room Westin Anaheim Resort

celebrated its first anniversary this month.
The luxury hotel now counts 400 employees,
up 60% over last year. 
It wasn’t the only hotel on the list report-

ing increased employee counts. 
Resorts, such as No. 34 Hotel Lulu, attrib-

uted the employment increase to rising de-
mand from citywide events and local
attractions as the tourism market returns.

The Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort &
Spa saw the greatest headcount jump, up
230% to 330 employees. 

Best Western’s Stovall Inn, Hotel Lulu,
DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Anaheim Re-
sort-Convention Center, Holiday Inn &
Suites Anaheim and Hilton Anaheim each
saw their headcount more than double over

the past year. 
Among local leadership changes, the 466-

room JW Marriott Anaheim Resort named
Rhanda Richardson as its new general
manager. Near the Anaheim GardenWalk,
the hotel opened in August 2020 as the first
four diamond-level property in the city since
2001, ranking No. 15 on this year’s list. 

Season of Changes
Many area properties have been undergo-

ing physical changes this year, from renova-
tions to complete overhauls. 
The former Newport Beach Marriott Hotel

& Spa has transformed into the new Vea
Newport Beach, a Marriott Resort & Spa
with a grand reveal held last week (see story,
page 20). The Newport Beach resort went
from 532 rooms to 400, moving down to No.
20 on the list. Those nixed rooms are slated
to become Ritz-Carlton residences in a new
development led by Lyon Living.
The Sonesta Irvine added a handful of

rooms as part of a renovation to its meeting
space, guest rooms and social areas. A new
restaurant, Haven Point, will open in July.
The Sheraton Park Hotel at the Ana-

heim Resort wrapped a $33 million renova-
tion in April. The overhaul included changes
in the hotel’s public and private spaces, food
and beverage options and meeting space.
“The hotel has been an integral part of the

Anaheim landscape for many years and the
current ownership recognized the tremen-
dous potential of the hotel,” General Man-
ager Ian Gee told the Business Journal in
April. n
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Sheraton Park Hotel is one of many local
hotels touting new upgrades

n By EMILY SANTIAGO-MOLINA

Known as “Kur-B the KuraBot,” the new
staff members are 44.1 inches tall with menu
screens and two shelves for carrying items. 
The robots are one of the more unique ways

that local restaurant operators are tackling the
challenges of staffing up their stores and deal-
ing with rising wages.

Lofty Valuation
Kura Sushi, which is known for its conveyer

belt food delivery concept and self-ordering
tablets, among other tech-focused features, ex-
pects to have over 40 U.S. restaurants by the
end of this year. Southern California is its
largest market with about a third of its stores in
that region.
Despite the relatively small domestic foot-

print of Kura Sushi, the Irvine-based restaurant
chain is among Orange County’s more valuable
publicly traded restaurant companies, with a
market cap topping $480 million as of last
week. 
By way of comparison, that falls in between

the roughly $370 million valuation of Costa
Mesa’s El Pollo Loco Holdings Inc. (Nasdaq:
LOCO) and $580 million valuation of Hunting-
ton Beach’s BJ’s Restaurants Inc. (Nasdaq:
BJRI).
Kura Sushi’s sales trail far behind its more

established restaurant peers; it has sights on
revenue of around $140 million for 2022. El
Pollo Loco brought in $973 million last year,
while BJ’s reported $1.1 billion of systemwide
sales.
The sushi company raised a little over $40

million in proceeds when it went public about
three years ago, at $14 a share. Its stock now
trades around $50.

KuraBots
The company’s robots use movement sensors

and memory of the restaurant’s layout to de-

liver drinks and condiments to guests. The
KuraBots talk, light up, and play music on their
way to the customer’s table and back to their
stations to await the next order. 
In the company’s second-quarter earnings

call, CEO Uba told analysts of the positive re-
ception from guests and employees, and noted
an improvement in customer service “resulting
from the reduction of non-hospitality focused
responsibilities for our front-of-house employ-
ees.”
The robot servers were first pitched to the

U.S. entity who selected China-based Pudu
Robotics to be the manufacturer. 
The robots were initially designed to im-

prove and innovate the guest experience, but
the rollout proved effective for labor savings,
especially as the industry faces severe short-
ages. 
Typically, employees serve five to seven ta-

bles each; they’re now able to handle eight to
10 as the robots improve efficiencies, according
to Director of System and Menu Development
Hideto Sugimoto.
Kura Sushi’s U.S. locations have surpassed

the parent company in the robot rollout, Sugi-
moto told the Business Journal.
Kura Sushi has deployed over 60 robots

companywide with one to two at each restau-
rant.

Tinkering With Tech
Kunihiko Tanaka founded Kura Sushi with

innovation in mind. 
In the company’s early years, a unique dis-

posal system was created in which guests return
used dishes through a slot at the table that takes
plates through a water tunnel underneath the
main food conveyor belt to the kitchen. 
Kitchens count several rice making machines

and streamlined food making processes in lieu
of a head sushi chef, enabling any employee to
prepare food. 
With a menu of over 140 different offerings,

the back of house also includes digital screens
that track how many plates should be on the
belt and which items are missing. This depends
on location as well. The 2,276-square-foot lo-
cation in Irvine—one of four spots for the chain
in Orange County—may need 53 dishes at a
time while a 5,694-square-foot restaurant in
Austin, Texas requires over 200. 
Restaurants average about 3,400 square feet.
“The founder is always leading the company

with innovation in mind,” Sugimoto said. “The
U.S. CEO follows that same path.”

Kura Sushi has copyrights on its tech, with
41 patents in Japan and around 145 trademarks
across all entities.
The company introduced electronic tags in

2015 for the plates on the conveyer belt to track
how long dishes have been revolving. Sugi-
moto noted the tags also help the company
identify which dishes are in demand, aiding
with menu innovation.
The plates also feature a sanitary system

dubbed “Mr. Fresh,” with automated and ven-
tilated plastic covers.
“We’re always revolving—not just the belt,

but companywide as well,” Sugimoto said.

Next Steps
Kura Sushi remains in brainstorming mode,

with multiple technology projects on deck at a
time. For example, Sugimoto mentioned the
potential of turning the customers’ phones into
the ordering tablet.
“As we seek to be the leader in integrated

kitchen technologies, our goal is to demonstrate
the same type of leadership in technologies
supporting the guest experience and access to
the brand,” company officials said.  n

� from page 1
Kura Sushi KURA SUSHI USA INC.

n HEADQUARTERS: Irvine
n BUSINESS: revolving sushi restaurant
chain
n FOUNDED: 2008 
n 2021 TOTAL SALES: $65M (up 44%)
n MARKET CAP: $480M
n NOTABLE: completed companywide roll-
out of the new KuraBots in all U.S.
locations
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Kura Sushi has added new abilities to its touch panel ordering system
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Rank Hotel

Company logo

•Total
rooms
•Suites

•Starting
weekday
rate
•Starting
weekend
rate

Resort
fee?

Partial list of amenities OC
employees

Year
opened
Year
latest
renovated

Hotel owner
Parent company name

General manager
Director of sales
Catering manager

1
(1)

Hilton Anaheim

2
(2)

Anaheim Marriott

3
(3)

Disneyland Hotel

4
(4)

Disney's Grand Californian Hotel & Spa

5
(5)

Hyatt Regency Orange County

   

    

   
  

 

      

   

 

    
  

 
  
 

 

 

 

     

   

6
(6)

The Westin Anaheim Resort

7
(7)

Great Wolf Lodge Southern California

8
(10)

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa

9
(11)

Irvine Marriott

10
(12)

Sheraton Park Hotel at the Anaheim Resort

Abbreviations:
(1)

Researched by Meghan Kliewer

THE LIST HOTELS � NEXT WEEK’S LIST  Best Places to Work

u Continued on page 26
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11
(13)

12
(14)

13
(15)

14
(16)

15
(17)

16
(18)

17
(19)

18
(20)

19
(21)

20
(9)

20
(22)

22
(23)

23
(24)

24
(25)

(1)

(2)

Researched by Meghan Kliewer

u From page 25
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THE LIST HOTELS � NEXT WEEK’S LIST  Best Places to Work

Rank Hotel

Company logo

•Total
rooms
•Suites

•Starting
weekday
rate
•Starting
weekend
rate

Resort
fee?

Partial list of amenities OC
employees

Year
opened
Year
latest
renovated

Hotel owner
Parent company name

General manager
Director of sales
Catering manager

25
(26)

Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort & Spa

26
(27)

Embassy Suites by Hilton Anaheim South

27
(28)

Anaheim Marriott Suites

28
(35)

Hilton Irvine/Orange County Airport

29
(29)

Hyatt Regency John Wayne Airport
Newport Beach

30
(30)

Sonesta Irvine

31
(31)

The Resort at Pelican Hill

32
(32)

Radisson Blu Anaheim

33
(33)

Knott's Berry Farm Hotel

34
(34)

Hotel Lulu, BW Premier Collection

35
(35)

The Anaheim Hotel

36
(37)

Embassy Suites by Hilton Santa Ana-
Orange County Airport

37
(38)

Howard Johnson by Wyndham Anaheim
Hotel and Water Playground

38
(40)

Embassy Suites Irvine-Orange
County Airport

Abbreviations:

(1)

(3)

(4)

Researched by Meghan Kliewer

u Continued on page 28
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THE LIST

Rank Hotel

Company logo

•Total
rooms
•Suites

•Starting
weekday
rate
•Starting
weekend
rate

Resort
fee?

Partial list of amenities OC
employees

Year
opened
Year
latest
renovated

Hotel owner
Parent company name

General manager
Director of sales
Catering manager

39
(41)

Best Western Plus Stovall's Inn

40
(42)

Sheraton Garden Grove-Anaheim
South Hotel

41
(43)

Ayres Hotel Costa Mesa/Newport Beach

41
(43)

Clarion Hotel Anaheim Resort

43
(45)

Marriott Irvine Spectrum

44
(46)

Sonesta Anaheim Resort Area

45
(47)

Montage Laguna Beach

46
(48)

Holiday Inn & Suites Anaheim

47
(49)

Newport Beach Marriott Bayview

48
(50)

Costa Mesa Marriott

48
(50)

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Santa Ana-
Orange County Airport

50
(52)

DoubleTree by Hilton Irvine Spectrum

51
(53)

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Anaheim
Resort-Convention Center

52
(55)

Paséa Hotel & Spa

Abbreviations:
(1)

Researched by Meghan Kliewer

u From page 27
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